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_,Over ?OO new soldiers, tb.ree new rifle companies., have joiiied 
the .?rd Brigade this past week in an effort to add even more to 
the stren9th and strikingforce ·of the "Broncos." 

Docking at _Qui Nhon Monday, the neu troops were flown direct
ly to D~c.P.ho wnere they began a five day program . of processing 
and t~ainin'."'; at the Brigade 1 s NCO Academy and .replacement school. 

_ ~ach of the present battalions, the 1st and 2nd of the 35th 
and the 1st of the 14th will be assigned one third of the new 
arrivals. ~hey will be Integrated into the existing companies of 
the battalions; and some, along with experienced vctcrnno qclected 
from tl;e. o~her ~hree companie·s, virill .form a new D Company. 
. Division finance and personnel teams were on hand to process 
in the new "Bronco Brigaders, 11 which vias accomplished in a day and 
a half. FollcWing that--- thlJ tro~rpH-st-a.~~- \7ell-planned training 
program designed to tatJ.iliarize them with the war in Vietnam. 

Under the direction of Com- ~ 

~~:~. ca~~inNco~gna~~rge~t 
0 '-'0Cfi"' Rout 

First Class Robert Gore the 
program _ in?ludes instruc~ion in ftJ'r_ r,rtftim··· .. 

(continued on page 2) i'v f_,fJ ft-.1'1 · 

Gen We9Ina-e!ond .Sp_ider Holes 
l /' --:-t-;=:- J ! B • . ..J. ' The nien of B Company,. 2nd 
Yl~llS . rv.. 19aae .~i;aMgnliet~~!h f;~~~~ ~~~= 

General Willi.am c. West- talion fire base when the .first· 
more land visited · N!Ontezuma Fri- of six concealed spider holes 
day and received briefings from was discovered. 
Colonel GeorGe E. Wear, Bde co, Located deep. in a hedgerow, 
and the 1/35th and the Z/35th on the entrance was well c~mouflag
current operations. The General ed by a dense bamboo thicket •. 
expressed his congratulations to ~he 3rd p~a~oon, after dis
the inf antry·.:.:.icn on the magnifi- covering the hiding place, b~gan 
cent job they are doing and en- a search and clear of the spider 
cou.ra.ged then to press on a..: hole, an operation that the in
gainst Commu..."1.ist aggression. f antr;y-men of ~he 11 Cacti Blue" 

This past week in opera- have developed into an extremely 
tions around Due Pho the 3rd Bde successful art. 
killed 70 enetzy and captured 27 Slowly and meticulously 
weapons and 26 prisoners of war. probing the ·thicket ·,;dth sti?ks 
The "Broncos" maintained search and bayonets the hole's covering 
and destroy Dissions which was located. The cover wa~ a 
through exte;.J.sive ~~J:iole _hunt~n(j" ~~~~Z: -~;t~~~~~r;;~ .... covered with 
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marksmanship, ma reading, the Al LEAST 
principles of patrolling, defen- __ . . ~ 
siv~ and o~fensive tactics, and L'Jmili'£ LJM;£S· 
anti-guerrilla warfare• r I . "~ . Vi 

There a.re also blocs of in
struction concerning artillery 
support, first aid, familiariza
tion with revolutionary develop
ment and enemy weapons and tac
tics, and many other subjects of 
importance to soldiers arriving 
in Vietnam-. · 

Follo~ing the training, the 
men '11-~-ill joi.11 their companies 
ready to go to battle against 
~he Viet Cong guerrillas that 
the 3rd Brigade has been suc
cessfUlly ~ighting in the Du.c 
Pho area. 

Villager 
LeaiJs 1135th 
To A Mine 

Once again the 1st Battal
ion, 35th Infantry's pacifica
tion -0-perati.ona--..o..!n -.., southern 
Quang Ngai Province have paid 
off as a local villager volun
tarily in.terned the Americans of 
a larGe mine planted along High
way #1 near the coastal village 
of Sa Huynh. 

Relaying the message 
through a popular forces unit, 
the villw:cr gave the location 
of the lar~;e ::.J.ine which was then 
destroyed by B Company, 19th En
gineers. · 

The 19th Enginee~s are opeP. 
ating near s~ auynh on the final 
segment of Highway #1 that will 
connect Quang Ngai and Binh Dinh 
Provinces. 

In the · 3'2 months that the 
1st ot the _35th has. been operat
ing ·· south of the Brigade's Due 
Pho coramand post, the enemy has 
met with constant defeat. 

Most of the large forces 
have either been driven from the 
area or a.i~u.hilated, with the 
"Cacti Green" turning to pacifi
cation projects. Through civil 
affairs ·an.a. other assistance 
progra.I!ls, the American infantry
men have slowly been winning 
over the people who are now be
ginning to realize that none of 
the promises that the Communists 
have made are going to be ful-

Specialist Four Russell J. 
Dynas of the 1st Battalion, 14th 
Infantry, sav_ed the lives of at 
least five members of his squad 
recently when he heroically 
:picked up a hand grenade tl:mown 
into the midst of his squad and 
threw it back at the would-be 
ambusher .• 

Dynas was with his squad 
from C Company, moving through 
dense jungle in mountainous ter
rain, vv-hen he sa'lt7 the grenade in- · 
flight 1 thrown by a concealed VO 
approximately 20 meters away. 
Without hesitation Dynas threw 
his M-16 rif'le to the ground and 
picked up the grenade that had 
landed about five feet to his 
front·. The southpaw rifle man 
then hurled the grenade in the 
direction from ~hich it had been 
thro·wn. Seconds later tho gre
nade exploded. He then picked up 
his rifle and saturated the area 
with soall arms f'irlf. -:·~e squad 
searched the area, finding the 
dead VC uith additional grenades 
attached to his equipment. 

The "Golden Dragon" soldier 
who nas armrded the Purple Heart 
only a oonth ago for wounds re
ceived from enemy mortar frag
ments, _ modestly sunu::ied up his 
heroic feat by saying, 11 I had no 
choice-. When I saw it (the gre
nade) coming I knew five or six 
of my buddies would be injured 
or killed. I had to do somethins 
The on.J.Y thing I cou~d · think 
about was my buddies and getting 
rid of it before it exploded. 11 

First Lieutenant Edward F 
Lesko1 company executive officei:; 
and p:;ta.toon lead~r of Dynas and 
the 11Trail Blaze" platoon before 
assuming his present duties, 
described Dynas as "the kind of 
guy that ~ould just naturally do 
that kind of thing. He's really 
a tear.1 man. 11 

The si::c-f oot elephant grass 
and tm;ering bamboo which sur
rounded Dynas and his squad 
could have been the cause of the 
VC kill-. There was only one di
rection in whi6h he could tlu'ow 
the 5renade--the direction from 
which it caLJ.e. 
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:·"': - - uncovered. 
D:i.scoverin~ the. re'narkable -r 

way o:r "Charlie s" camouflaging, 
Flipping .\lp the scJ_'een, the the platoon .divided into three 

soldiers detected· movemeD.t in- man teams and . began searching 
side the hole. When their call the hedgerows on hands and knees 
to surrender brought no response with bayonets. Tv;o hours after 
the hideout was riddled vlith the first hole was uncovered, a 
M-16 fire. T-.;m enemy guerrillas second and third were found. The 
7.rere killed with grenades and third ·hole v;as actually dis
assorted equipment captured. covered by a chicken v1hi ch was 

The day was only begiJming scratching around an air hole. 
horrever, for B Cot1pany. Five Ap. advanced notice was 
2ore spider holes were discovei"'- again given and the v9. failed: to 
ed in• a 1·00 meter square area·. . . . . .. .(cop.tin~ed on page 4) 

Searching and clearine; the · .,..._ · ·. · ·· · · · · · · ·· 
holes, a practice that has been 
robbing "Charlie" of his :most 
1.'ell-concealed daylight sanctu
ru.."ies, netted two :more enemy 
kill~d and another captured dur-
ing the day. . 

The intensive use of spider 
holes end tunnels in the Due Fho 
area has c c:-Je about since the 
3rd Brigade began d.e:r"eating and 

·breaking up larger enemy units. 

''VVJ171TE TEAMa~ 
Cl-Ir · 'PPERS AID 
11\IFANTJ YMFN 

The newly formed ~~ite 
Team" of the 3rd .Brigade w:as 
given a mission recently to be 

E• • the aerial blocking force for a . ,. ,n'-t ground operation. The "iJhite 
_: ~I I · • Team" consists of two UH-23s, 

Ti • · observation helicopters, each ll 1th .· e armed >7i th two M-60 mach1ne guns 

W ~h~t' --. .. -·.- and ~~~s\~·ere tv.ro companies of 
---- -t1lezn~tta110ft-t- ~~h ,.1nf antry 

fighting north of Due Hlo v:hile 
The nd platoon, · · led by the 0 White Team" was picking off 

First Lieutenant Gary Myers of the enemy fleeing the fierce 
C Company, 2nd Battalion, 35th battle. '~uickly the team hacl 
Infantry dug up eight Viet Cong killed four of the eneIJy and 
from their under-ground hide- pinned down four more in a 
outs. The pick and shovel e:::.:er.. trench. They called in a 11 i..:>hark 11 

cise took place north of Due Pho a gunship from the supporting 
du;L"'ing operations conducted by 1?4th Aviation Company·; which 
the 3rd Brigade. finished of£ the hiding enemy. 

"The day started out as a The 11 . ~·hi te Team" needed someone 
routine search and destroy oper- to 0 police up" the web gear and 
ation, 11 recalled PFC Leland s. wea})ons of the fallen VC so they 
Edlen, point man for ·t;he 2nd directed . the infantry to the 
platoon. He continued, "\le 17Crc area. 
:r..o more than 200 meters outside Help . soon arrived as two 
of our company CP when I spotted "Hueys" combat-assaulted a squad 
tv10 VC on a trail. I was only from the reconnaissance platoon. 
2.ble to get or:r one' -sho1i -and The squad l..anded in a srmll 
they \•ere gone. 11 clearing near a village vrhere 

Lt. Myers quickly organized the "White Teru;i. 11 had not receiv
his platoon and began a thorough ed any ground to air fire. But 
search for the two. "We uere as the squad vms unloading there 
able to pick up a bloocl trail was an automatic vteapon that 
and follow it to a heG.gerou, 11 opened up from the village 
commented Lt. Myers. While prob- uounding the squad leader as he 
ing the area a small camouflaged hit the ground and also hitting 
cone-shaped lid uas uncovered-. .A one of the choppers. The recon 
-r.-a:rning was given for .a.DJ.•one in- soldiers inmed.iately ran for a 
side to come out. "hith no re- trench uhich \ms on the other 
sponse from the warning we thrc·1; (continued on page 6) 
in a hand grenade, 11 said Lt. --------------------1 
Myers, "and beg~p- to dig. 11 ~,.;.-. . l_w_o_N_C_O_B_U_G_LZ_,.,,_. ---------__..,,~ 
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behind him.fired back. We had a 
respond. Sevepal ~hand grenades short .fire fight before they 
were dumped into each hole and · took off over the hill." 
once again the digging began. Moving up to check the body 

vr'hen ~he back-breaking job of the dead vc, the ' Aln'eri--cans 
was over there were eight VC disC'overed the !ti-14 \7ith ar.i au
killed, three weapons and an as- tomatic selector s~itch att~eh~di 
sortment of ammunitions a.~d sup.... The VO had been well-provid~d 
plies. "It was a good day for with six magazines of ammunition 
the infantry," stated Lt. and hand grenades. . 

. Iv:tror.c, "considering 'i7e only Dy reducing the streng.tl;l. of , 
~~i 111one ~t ~d ~ killed cr~i~~~~s~is s~~~r~0 1!;60·;n~fi~1~ ~ 

~ enemy's stronghold in "Death 
.. _. __ D_ ~atfl Va·u'~e,,, '' Valley," a place which is slowly l' turning to mean, "Death for the 

vc. 11 

N11WMeans ·· 
Cfeath For VC 

~. 

Ten miles north of Chu Lai, 
where.Viet Cong snipers roam the 

. lf1~ [APfUfl~ 
A \!l[T [ONt; 

hills, is "Death Valley," an RoUDd and round the7 flewt 
8.l'ea named by the men of the 1st but were unable to land the lit
~ttalion, 14th Infant%7 who tle R-23 observation helicopter 
have been there many times. trom the aviation section of the 

Specialist Four George P. 3rd Brigade. 
Klaus, a team leader Yi th Com- While on an aerial recon.-
·pa.rcy- IJ "t>r ·tti.~ -~ *Gtn.den Dragons"' ~1iil1ssance mission nortn o·r ·nu-c- ---
battalion, :participated in a Pho, CWO Brady Jones, flying an 
search and destroy mission in "Aloha Airlines" cho:pper, spo.t
"Death Valley" recently, and ted a Vietnamese burying some
came out on top in deadly games thing in a hedgerow. As soon as 
with two Viet Cong. · the pilot saw the man he whipped 

Klaus, 21, of Chicago, was the chop:per around to pursue the 
working with a fire team which suspect. Keeping him from escap
was set up as a blocking force, ing, the aircraft began flyins 
uhile the parent Jlatoon swept circles around the man. 
the area near a v.illage-. "Two Pilot Jones had ·the nan 
of us \i7ere alone, waiti11g for captured, but uhat to do vvith 
the platoon to drive something him wa~ the problem. There was 
toward our direction," recalled not enough room for him in the · 
Klaus, "when I spotted two . VC Shi:Pt they couldn't land without 
coming from some burned-out some security, and they didn't 
hootches toward my position." want to shoot him or let him go. 

Klaus fired his M-16 kill- Deciding the best thing to do 
ing one "Charlie,'' Vlhile the -r.-as keep him corraled, Jones 
o-ttJl~..F . ~e.pageq t;~,"~rif-- to the called :for assistance .from the -
pro'"-tection of the jungle-. "The conmand and control chopper of 
VC was carrying an .AK-47 -with the 2nd Battalion, 35th In!an-
120 rounds of ammunition, gre- try, but in the meantime they 
nades, and a ration of rice," just kept circling. 
explained Kl3.us. Arriving quickly, the C & C 

The day \1as far from over ship svlOoped down and landed, 
for the specialis·c. The toon capturing the man and some docu
moved to an area where the VC ments proving him a VC. 
were suspected to have a large The 3rd Brigade has captur
f orce. It wasn•-t· long before ed many Viet Cong in the Due .Pho 
suspicions were confirmed. area, but none had ever required 

"We were now on a hillside as :m.uch aerial finesse as CWO 
near a trail leading tovard a Jones displayed that day. 

- . .-! .,., ___ t1 -- ........ +..;"""" '°A 
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"A v .c.11 With hair like that 
an' them sandals-man, don't . 
~~'-2.'.:~w a hip~~e ?~;en ya' see i(/l_ . 

1. Absolute zero in the 
Fahrenheit scale is? 

(a) -459.6 decrees-. (b) 
-196•2 degrees. (c)' -273.1 de-
grees. ., 

2. ~Vhich explorer dis
covered the South Pole? 

_ (a) Robert E. Perry• (b) 
Roald Amundsen. (c) Capt Robert 
Gray. - .. 

3. Where was the first bi
cycle made? 

(a) Germany.. (b) Scotland. 
(c) Italy. 

4. Santa Catalina Island 
is about 23 miles south of the 
harbor of •hi.ch of these 
cities? 

(a) San Francisco-. (b) Ios 
Angeles. (c) San Diegp .• 

5. To what coiu1try do the 
Azores Islands beloD.G-~ 

(a) France • . (c) Mather-
., - -ri ~ (""' '\ -P'"'~+ii r~s.l 

~- ~- · ' 

.· . -~; - ~ . .,' .· ·'? ./ 
MATIONA:P~ LE.A . .t!i .. 

·W. F ·In 1 Pct. · GB 
' St. Louis ;: ··71 · 44 · .617 ---

-~ At~anta 61 51 .545 . ~ 
" Chicago 64 55 .538 ., 
: Cincir.uiati 62 54 .534 ~ 
, San Fran. 60 55 .522 11 

Phil. 5? 54 .514 12 
· Pittsburgh 54 60 .474 16~ 

Los Angeles 50 63 .442 20 
New York 46 66 . ·-.411· . 2312 

, Houston ~ 47 70/ .402 :?5 
. .AMER! CAN LEAiztTE · \ ~ 
. 'W · L ' Eat.. JrB 
1tinnesota 0 · ~2--f'· 50·-.~-
Chicago 61 50 .550 ~ 
Detroit 62 52 .544 1 ~, 
Calif or.nia {62 5 3 .5 39 1;2 
Boston\ 60 53 .531 . 2~ 
Washin€;ton t 58 58 1 6 
Cleveland \ 54 62 • 10 
New York ~. O 62. .44 · 12 
Baltimore · O 63 · • ,, 1~ 
Kansas City .j.i.~31 14 

- .a II "Thank Allah tf!lr a goo1;1 spar•••••• 
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. . C V'flfJ JI f:Y dug-in eneiilY• When the . "Sharks" . 

L · arrived it was almost dark so t1nt111u•.'"'e . the ship was not able to ·aeter-
~1 ~-· mine the positions o:! . the ~ 

"Cavender' s Co:mLlandos 11 the friendly or enemy troQp~s~ \:~e .. 
fighting men of C Company: 1st "bubble, 11 though it had expehde~' 
Battalion;· 35th Infantry have· all its ammo, once again had· to, -
returned to school! Captain John srvoop down over the batt"le.:f'ield :'• 
H. Cavender, the cori.pa.ey 1s com- marking with smoke the bunker on 
mander • ·· has begun classes in the first run and the fri~ndly 
Vietnamese . .. . ~~uage to help his element on the second. 
chargas.. . :·e~ue.:;-·4ti.e1't: .. ·.:.sttc~ss~ : _-- ·, O?fce- the .t'Sharks'\ knew .the 
in the Due lbo Disitt'ic~. position of the machine gun it 

The inStruction is handled was not long before they were 
by the ~attalion 1 s interpreter smashing rockets into the bunli- . ; 
and the classes are being held er. At last killing the Com
-while C Compan;y is taking 1 ts munist tt at v7ere responsible for 
ttmnas the security element for the ·destruction of one "huey" 
the. battalion fire base·• and shooting two sdldiel's. The""" 

During the 3rd Brigade's humble flyer ~hen asked, about . 
first few months in the district the day's activity just said,. 
C Company and the rest of the "The infantry, gunships, and my 

.1/35th we11e successful in driv- door gunners certainly worked ~·. 
ing out the ·main .force enemy together as a team. 
army, but now have the task 
ahead of them ctf searching out 
the hidden guerrilla troops that 
stil ize the area outh 
o! 

. e~l· · c;:i • 
is . factor ·in 
new- --th~· iva!:-.. l.:Jm'd;.~~ 
and other ivic action jects 
have brou t a good r sponse 
from the ~ople, · t C ompB.llY 
v:ill have an. adv tag over 
other Americans as :!J.ey . · 11 be 
able -':; closer o the vil
lager ~;i th tr..e ir ow ledge of 
common ietnaJ:llesc · 

. ~~TEST YOUR 
" 

1. (a) -459.6 degrees. 

2. (b) Roald Amundsen. 

·3. (b) Scotland. 

4. (b) Los Angeles. 

5. (c) Portugal. 

Tr AM The BRONCO BUGLE is an au-
l .- _I C4 'thorized publication ·of the 3rd 

side of c earilig from the Brigadei 4th Infantry Division 
enemy. · A.PO US Forces 96355 in Vietnam. 

The fire from the bunker It is published weekly for all 
was so fierce that the men of units of the 3rd Brigade by the 
the sq\l~d w~re ~t a'Q.le .t.o r.~--. higade .. Info_rca.tion_O.ffice. " The 
trieve their fallen leader even circulation of the BUGLE is 
though he was only three ,-nrdo· 1 1 000. Opinions and views ex
from the secure trench. At this pressed are not necessarily 
point the pilot of one of the those of the Department . of the 
"bubbles," CW02 John Meyers, ra- Army. This newspaper utilizes 
dioed the squad that he would Army News Features, Armed Forces 
lay down a base of fire on the Radio and Television Service, 

_machine gun so that the men and Armed Forces Frese Service 
could drag their squad leader to Material. 
safety. The chopper had to make co ••••••••••••• Col George E Wear 
two passes straight into the Info Off ••• 1LT Paul P. Armstrong 
line . of fire of the mach;i.ne gun Editor •••••••• Sp4 Edward Helenic 
before the men were able to res- ,.._~----~~~~~~~~~~--~---,,. I 

., 


